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While our delightful Autumn season still has a couple of
crispy red weeks to go – we’re straight into launching
Winter 2022! Running between July 3 and October 2
we’re showcasing works from emerging, established
and iconic artists from Melbourne and afar, and we
invite you to join in the fun.
Artists include: Spescha Barakat, Greg Carroll, Zoë Harlen,
Milton, Alex Menglet and R. Johns, Michel Paul Tuomy and
Cathy Hunt, James Howard, Milly Cooper, Justin Nott, Glenn
Saunders, Laurence Strangio, Ron Elisha, Elnaz Sheshgelani,
Stephen House, Adam Cass, Louis Dickins, John Bolton and
Jayne Tuttle, Jane Clifton... among so many more…
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We’re still programming shows that were postponed due to
COVID: the highly anticipated ‘We Too Us Too Me Too Too
Too’ will at last get its run at La Mama Courthouse, while ‘Little
Brother Big Sister’ can finally finish the season it began in 2021.
Our VCE Drama production this term is award winning Skin
of our Teeth Productions’ ‘Jane Eyre’, written and directed by
Christine Davey.
Our La Mamica program will keep you warm through Winter
with music, poetry and cabaret, thanks to our curators, Gemma
Horbury, Isabel Knight and Amanda Anastasi.

birthday book of storms little brother, big sister amleth - no-lander mark

La Mama for Kids workshop program presents ‘Musical Jam’ for
pre-schoolers while Youth Led Ensemble continues for teens.
We continue our play readings and one-off events including a
Romanian translation of ‘The Crow’s Letters’. It’s worth noting
that three of this season’s shows: ‘Cheer Up Carl’, ‘Birthday
Book of Songs’ and ‘The Measure of a Moment’ all began in
our play reading series, so it’s an absolute delight to follow the
trajectory of these pieces into their own seasons this Winter.
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La Mama Mobile presents Dennis Coard’s ever popular
autobiographical comedy ‘The Fall of the Roman Umpire’.
Our On Screen and livestream seasons continue and are proving
a wonderful way to broaden the reach of La Mama as well as
provide an accessible option for those unable to attend theatre
at the moment.
We can’t wait to see you at HQ, the Courthouse or On Screen
over Winter 2022.
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